2023 - 2024 SENIOR CLASS SUPPLY LIST

Please bring all supplies to school on the first day of class for Seniors, **Tuesday, September 5, 2023.**

**For the community to share:**

6s: ______ 1 box Dixon Ticonderoga pencils (12 or 24 count). Pre-sharpened is nice!

7s: ______ 1 pair 7” Fiskars brand student scissors

8s: ______ 1 pack 3” X 5” index cards, ruled or blank

8s: ______ 1 box tissues

**Optional:** Any type of school supply to donate to the Annie Ross House School Supply Drive.

**For personal use (please label clearly in permanent ink):**

______ 1 hardy three-ring zippered binder with pocket dividers (collective student wisdom is to avoid Five Star brand!)

______ 4 hardbound composition books, 7.5” x 9.75”, gridded (quadrille ruled) for Math and Science. These need to be replaced when filled. (Try Office Depot # 320155 or Office Max #25082455.)

______ 3 separate, hardbound composition books, ruled (not gridded), 7.5” x 9.75”, for Humanities, Reading, and Spanish. **Returning students:** please use last year’s until filled. These need to be replaced when filled.

______ A pack of 3” x 5” index cards, to be kept at home for Spanish and replenished as needed.

______ 1 **combination** metric/inch ruler (metal rulers are best)

______ 1 small metal pencil sharpener

______ Optional: a small assortment of mechanical pencils

______ A small supply of colored pencils

______ **New Seniors:** 1 three-ring binder, 1” or 1.5” width, to store Spanish chapters (a cheap one is fine). **Returning Seniors** already have one in the classroom.

______ **New Seniors:** 1 index card box for storing Spanish flashcards, to be kept at home. **Returning Seniors** continue to use last year’s box.

______ **Returning Seniors:** 1 August-to-August Academic Year calendar-style assignment notebook, with reasonably large spaces for recording assignment details. **New Seniors** will receive one at school.